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anchor September I 999 Take the test 
H o p e C o l l e g e • H o l l a n d . M i c h i g a n • A s t u d e n t - r u n n o n p r o f i t p u b l i c a t i o n • S e r v i n g t h e H o p e C o l l e g e C o m m u n i t y f o r 113 y e a r s 
$1 m i l l i o n d o n a t i o n c e n t e r s o n c o m m u n i t y 
JULIE GREEN 
cam pus beat editor 
Hope College is making a eom-
miinienl lo ihe Holland community. 
On Sepi. I. ihe college made a 
pledge of SI million, lo be given 
over a ihree year period, to the Hol-
land Area Joinl Building Authority 
to fund a proposed area center. 
"We felt that it was a good invest-
ment for ihe needs the college had. 
and | we | also wanted lo be a good 
House 
of Cards 
• Transfers have left 
Housing out in the cold. 
SARA E LAMERS 
intermission editor 
The recent addi t ion ol Derek 
Emerson lo the Arts and Humani-
ties Department has left Student 
D e v e l o p m e n t ho ld ing a " H e l p 
Wanted" sign. 
The absence of Emerson, former 
Director of Housing and Judicial 
Affairs, along with the resignation 
of Residential Life Director Julie 
Goebel last spring, has left Student 
Development staff scrambling to 
see that student's housing needs are 
met. 
"Curren t ly E m e r s o n ' s former 
position has been posted and we 
will begin the hiring process." said 
Richard Frost, Vice President of 
Student Development. "This will be 
a t empora ry pos i t ion unti l the 
search can be completed at a na-
tional level." 
Frost explained thai ihe current 
posting is only for the academic 
year and whomever is hired will not 
necessarily be in the position per-
manently. The national search in-
volves listing the position in a se-
ries of publications. 
Letters of nomination for the po-
sition will also be accepted. 
Frost will also attend two national 
conferences and then begin inter-
viewing candidates in January. Fi-
nal candidates will be invited to 
campus in April. The same process 
will be used to hire a new Residen-
tial Life Director. 
Currently the Housing Depart-
ment is being taken care of by Frost. 
Joel Jonge r iu s Z u i d e m a of the 
Counse l ing Center , and Kristen 
Gray, Assistant Dean of Students. 
Frost feels that the recent turn-
more MOLJSIMG on I O 
corporate citizen," said President 
James Bultman. 
The proposed area center, which 
will be on the Nov. 2 ballot, is a $28 
million dollar project, with $8 mil-
lion in private donations. It will be 
a 5,000 seat multipurpose arena, 
Will hold an outdoor ice rink, and 
will be located at the corner of Sixth 
Street and Central Avenue. 
"We're really excited about the 
[ d o n a t i o n ] , " sa id J im B r o o k s , 
spokesperson for the Citizens Ini-
tiative Group. 
The Citizens Initiative Group be-
gan about two year ago, and is an 
organization of cit izens who are 
promoting the development of the 
area center. 
The idea for an area center has 
been around for more than 10 years. 
The initial proposal was for a $50 
million center was rejected in a 4-3 
vote by Holland Township trustees 
in May of 1998. Holland Township 
trustees approved a reformed plan 
of a $28 million center in August 
with a 5-2 vote to put it on the bal-
lot. 
If the proposal passes, Hope will 
have a lot to gain from a new area 
center. 
"When you look at the other op-
t ions , t h e y ' r e not very g o o d , " 
Bultman said. 
Hope's men's basketball games, 
which are currently held at the de-
teriorating Civic Center, may be 




Other possible Hope uses arc 
Convocation, musical events, sports 
games, and other large gatherings. 
"Hope understands the value and 
the importance of an area center like 
this," Brooks said. "The community 
realizes that Hope is a major part 
of the fabric of the community." 
Hope's donation for the amount 
of $1 million was suggested to the 
college by a group of citizens, 
more DOM ATI OM on 9 





photo Dy Scott Anderson 
O U R B A N D C A M B E A T U P Y O U R B A N D : Domestic Problems 
performed in the Pine Grove as a part of Hope's Labor Day picnic. 
H o p e g r a d b u i l d s l egacy 
CARRIE ARNOLD 
campusbeat editor 
The Hope College campus will 
be receiving a new addition in the 
next few years. 
The donation of $3 million by 
the late Martha Miller over the 
summer enabled the college to of-
ficially begin planning construc-
tion of a new dance building, which 
will also house other college de-
partments. 
Announced by Mi l l e r ' s three 
surviving children in late June, the 
gift will underwrite approximately 
half of the $6 million cost of the 
Martha Miller Center. 
"We still have to raise the rest of 
the money," said William Ander-
son, Vice President for Business 
and Finance. "It 's part of an on-
going effort." 
Although the money was offi-
cially donated to the college after 
Miller 's death, the idea of donat-
ing funds was an idea that had oc-
curred to Miller long before this 
spring. 
"It was something she had been 
thinking of for several months," 
said Miller 's son, Phillip, of Hol-
land. 
Miller told her children that she 
wanted to support Hope because it 
provided excellence within a Chris-
tian context. 
"Mother went to Hope, and so 
did all of her children," Miller said. 
"Hope has played a significant role 
in all of our lives." 
The college has been consider-
ing constructing a new building for 
several years. Anderson said that 
many of the departments at Hope 
are cramped for space, specifically 
the dance department. 
"[We wanted) lo provide them 
space for a growing program and 
to conso l ida te their loca t ion , " 
Anderson said. 
The dance department has been 
mainly housed in the Dow Physi-
cal Education Center since it was 
bui l t in 1978, a l t h o u g h some 
classes are currently being held in 
the J u l i a n n a R o o m in the 
Knickerbocker Theater. Currently, 
the dance department has four stu-
d i o s — two in the Dow, the 
K n i c k e r b o c k e r s tage , and the 
Julianna Room, which they share 
with the theater department. 
"We don't have sufficient studio 
space for present student num-
bers," said Maxine DeBruyn, pro-
fessor of dance and chairperson of 
the department. "We have very 





A look at area 
churches 








S p o t l i g h t , 
page 8. 
This fall, Hope College's policy 
on alcohol and drug use, as well as 
other similar violations, has a new 
amendment. 
In response to federal legislation 
adopted by the 105th Congress last 
fall, Hope College is now able to 
contact the parents of a student who 
is found in violation of college poli-
cies, specifically those regarding 
alcohol. 
" [Th is change] was f rom the 
number of deaths from alcohol poi-
soning," said Richard Frost, Dean 
of Students. 
Last year alone, students from the 
University of Iowa, Michigan State 
University, the University of Michi-
gan, and Radford College were all 
killed in alcohol-related accidents. 
Spearheaded by Senator John 
Warner of Virginia, the Federal Pa-
rental Notification Act was passed 
last October. This allows colleges 
and universities to notify the par-
ents of s tudents who have been 
found of violation of any local, slate 
and Federal laws, and campus poli-
c ies regarding alcohol and drug 
possession and use. 
"The real change will be lo per-
mit me, lo say in certain circum-
stances, lo say I think we need to 
lalk lo your folks about this," Frost 
said. "It 's important for students lo 
realize that their behavior on cam-
pus in terms of drugs and alcohol 
that when that behavior is severe, 
we can lalk to their parents." 
Frost emphasized that this was 
not a decision made just by Hope 
College. Congress passed this bill 
"more in response to a national 
trend." 
more POLICY on 2 
Cross Country 
season begins 
S p o r t s , 
page 12. 
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campus briefs 
C I T changes e -ma i l addresses fo r f r eshmen 
Members of ihe incoming fresh-
man class will be the firsl siudenls 
on Hope's campus lo use lhe ne\v 
e-mail addresses designed by CIT. 
Instead of ihe old number and lel-
ler system currenlly in use by ihe 
reluming siudenls, ihe Class of 03 
w ill have an address using only iheir 
firsl and lasi names. A typical ad-
d re s s l o o k s l ike: 
john.doe (^hope.edu. 
Carl Heideman. director of CIT. 
sa id lha l ihe a d d r e s s e s w e r e 
changed for several reasons. 
"There was a loi of demand for 
easier lo unders tand e-mai l ad-
dresses." he said. T h e previous 
system look inio account the year 
of graduation, which often became 
inaccurate." 
One of C I T s main concerns , 
M a i l r o o m announces 
The Hope College mail room 
has changed their mail delivery 
system in order lo facilitate deliv-
ery lo student residences. 
Before, the U.S. Postal Service 
delivered mail loeach of ihe indi-
vidual dorms and larger apartment 
buildings in large bins. 
The Residenl Director of each 
residence then hired a person to 
deliver the mail to each of the stu-
dent boxes. 
Andrew Huisman. head of the 
mail room, said that there had been 
problems with ihe student deliv-
ery of the mail, especially consid-
ering that they had no direct re-
P O L I C Y f r o m I 
however, was to protect the privacy 
of the students, since a portion of 
the numbers used in the old system 
were also contained in the students 
Social Security number. 
Heideman said lhal he hopes all 
of Hope's students will be switched 
over lo the new system sometime 
this fall. 
"We will give the students the 
option to change their addresses if 
they desire," Heideman said, al-
though he also emphasized that stu-
dents could keep their old addresses 
if they desired. 
Faculty and staff e-mail addresses 
will remain the same. 
More details of the new e-mail 
sys tem can be found on C I T ' s 
homepage at htlp://www.hope.edu/ 
cil. 
new del ivery sys tem 
sponsibilily of the mail room. 
There have also been some prob-
lems in terms of forwarded mail not 
getting to the proper address in a 
timely fashion, Huisman said. 
Now. the college will pick up stu-
dent mail in the late morning, and 
then do some sorting in the mail 
room. The mail room hopes to dis-
tribute Ihe mail by 4 p.m. For larger 
packages, a slip will be left in the 
student 's box that the package is 
waiting in the mail room. In order 
to pick up their package, the stu-
dent or their roommate will need a 
valid ID and will have to sign for 
the package. 
He believes that problems with 
alcohol use and abuse are less at 
Hope because of Hope 's dry cam-
pus, enforcement of those policies, 
and a strong relationship between 
administration and the student body. 
"I hope that Student Develop-
ment will use n in a way lo benefit 
s tudents." said Andrea Douglass 
("01), head of Alcohol Issues Mal-
lei. "It gives Student Development 
a tool to help people who really 
need it." 
Despi te the new a m e n d m e n t , 
nothing else has changed about 
Hope's views on alcohol 
"The policy still remains the 
same, as does the way we will 
implement it." Frost said. 
Frost commented lhal he hoped 
this new method of dealing with 
alcohol violations would help edu-
cate the college campus. 
"The ability lo talk to parents 
under some particular conditions, 
the resu l t s may be that b e t t e r 
c h o i c e s are m a d e , " he sa id . 
"Choices as to who | the siudenls) 
want to be in terms of alcohol and 
drug use." 
By encouraging campus events 
where no alcohol is served. Frost 
hopes to dispel the myth that every-
one is drinking. 
"The use of alcohol is not the 
norm," Frost said. "There are lots 
who don't . . .and ihose who do so 
responsibly." 
Douglass believes that it is the 
student lo student contact that will 
make a difference in truly decreas-
ing alcohol abuse on Hope's cam-
pus. 
"Our focus should be on prevent-
ing things from gelling that far ," 
Douglass said. "I doubl it will have 
a huge impact on how people who 
abuse alcohol abuse alcohol." 
Duane Terpslra. head of Public 
Safely, emphasized that if a student 
became ill because of alcohol con-
sumption, no MIP's would be is-
sued, and ihe student in need would 
receive proper medical attention. 
There have also been concerns 
with alcohol-related issues, such as 
destruction of property and noise. 
"A lot of other crimes are com-
mitted with the use of alcohol." 
Terpstra said. "They go through 
residence halls and cause destruc-
tion." 
Overall, both Frost and Douglass 
believe that the most important part 
of decreasing alcohol and illicit 
drug consumption is lo encourage 
students lo make better choices. 
"We're not here lo be punishers," 
Frost said. "We' re here to be edu-
cators," 
QUICK REMINDER 
The f i rs t meet ing o f the Women 's Issues Organization 
is today at 5 :30 p.m. in Phelps Lounge East. 
If you are on meal plan, 
then grab your grub and head to the meeting 
L I W 
Photo courtesy of 
Sarah Hooker 
H I T T I N G T H E 
F U N N Y B O N E : 
Comedienne Rene Hicks 
entertained in the Kletz on 
Friday, Sept. 3. Hicks has 
appeared as a guest on 
several TV shows, and has 
been featured on several 
comedy specials. The event 
was sponsored by SAC. 
Direct ing behind the scenes 
MELAMIE LOFQUISX 
staff reporter 
Like new students, six resident 
directors have been busily adjust-
ing to col lege life. Phelps food, 
frisbee golf, and the overall atmo-
sphere of Hope College. 
"You have to change and read-
jus t your life around living in a 
communi ty ," said Glinda Rawls, 
Resident Director of Scott Hall. 
"We live our job twenty-four hours 
a day." 
Some of the new residenl direc-
tors are also adjusting lo classes, as 
teachers and as students. The op-
portunity to be in the classroom was 
one of the reasons some of the new 
R.D's were attracted to Hope. 
"I also realized that because Hope 
is small.. .I 'd have a lot of opportu-
nity to do things other than R.D.," 
said R.D. Monica Marcelis of Cook 
Hall, who co-teaches a first-year 
seminar. 
Eddie Pekich. RD of Phelps Hall, 
attends Western Theological Semi-
nary and became interested in the 
position to help pay for her continu-
ing education. 
Hope was the only school that 
does part-time R.D. 1 loved living 
in ihe dorm in college." Pekich said. 
"I don't want lo do it for a career 
but I'm not ready to give it up yet." 
A variety of other reasons also 
attracted ihe new R.D.s to Hope. 
The Kollen Hall R.D.. Karen 
Blum, who also co-teaches a first-
year seminar, liked the small size 
C E N T E R f r o m I 
limited faculty office space." 
With more than 350 siudenls tak-
ing dance classes each semester 
and more than 100 people who are 
studying dance, the administration 
decided lo try to solicit enough 
money to construct a new multi-
purpose building, four years ago. 
Originally, the building was lo 
house the dance department , as 
well as the bookstore and some stu-
dent living space. However, as the 
plans evolved, administration de-
cided il might be belter lo house 
other academic departments in the 
Martha Miller Center as well. 
Although the exact plans forex-
and Christian background, but be-
lieves the key factor that brought 
her to Hope was the friendly people. 
Rawls was attracted to Hope be-
cause of the opportunity she had to 
be Ass is tant Director of Mult i -
cultural Affairs, to serve as a mem-
ber of residential life, and work with 
the Phelps Scholars program. 
Lisha Hekman, Van Vleck Hall 
R.D., also enjoys the opportunity to 
play more than one role. 
" W e a r i n g m a n y ha t s is a 
challenge...but if I did one thing, I 
think I 'd get bored," Hekman said.. 
Hekman also teaches kindergar-
ten at Vanderbilt Academy, and was 
interested in a position here because 
her sister attends Hope and always 
spoke highly of it. 
" [ I t ' s ] 
great to be a 
par t of a 
p l ace so 
a l ive as 
t h i s , " 
H e k m a n 
" said. 
M i s I e n 
Wheeldreyer 
(*99), R.D. 
of Gi lmore 
Hal l , w h o 
also attends Western Theological 
Seminary, graduated from Hope 
just last spring. 
She said she has always liked this 
campus because of the community 
feeling and "the concern the college 
has for each student." 
All six of the new R.D.s come 
from different backgrounds, and 
each view their role on campus a 
little differently. 
M a r c e l i s g rew up in Delran , 
N. J., attended Boston College, and 
spent the past year in Goodyear. 
Ariz, as a vo lun teer f i f th grade 
teacher. She believes her role in-
cludes "being a positive, enthusias-
tic role model" and creating a safe, 
friendly, fun and accepting environ-
ment. 
Pekich is from Grand Rapids and 
a t tended Valparaiso Universi ty. 
"[My role is] being here for stu-
dents." Pekich said. "Community is 
important. I t 's important for stu-
dents to know you're a part of the 
community. You care what they do. 






a l so a 
Valparaiso 
g r a d u -
a t e , 
s t r e s s e s 
the jack-
— — — ^ o f - a l l -
t r a d e s 
that a member of residential life 
needs to be. "Counselor...to crisis 
management to maintenance per-
sonnel to secretary...I do every-
thing," Blum said. 
Rawls is from Springfield. Mass. 
more R.D. on I 2 
Community is important. It's 
importany for students to 
know you're a part of the 
community. 
— E d d i e P e k i c h 
P h e l p s H a l l R.D. 
actly who will be housed in the new 
building, 
Anderson said that the commu-
nica t ions depar tmen t , current ly 
housed in Lubbers, is a definite pos-
sibility, along with one or two other 
departments that may move to the 
Center. 
In total, the Martha Miller Cen-
ter will have 3 stories, as well as a 
basement level, with a total floor 
space of 40,000 square feet. 
The exact location of the Center 
has yet to be determined, although 
at first the college thought it would 
be built on the corner of College 
Avenue and Ninth Street, where 
presently the college leases a park-
ing lot to the city of Holland. Ander-
son said that the f inal locat ion 
would have to be east of Columbia 
Avenue. The college still must ac-
qu i r e the p rope r ty b e f o r e any 
ground is broken. 
Both DeBruyn and Anderson 
hope that they will be able to start 
construction in late fall 1999, and 
open the Center in the beginning of 
the spring of 2001. 
De Bruyn hopes that the new 
building will "give students oppor-
tunity to expand and enhance artis-
tic and technical skills with dance 
space instead of racquetball courts." 
September 8, I 999 the Anchor Campus Beat 
L e c t u r e series teaches s tuden ts h o w t o heal 
CARRIE ARNOLD 
campusbeat editor 
The 1999-2000 school year marks ihc ihird 
year lhal the athletic training dcparimenl will 
host the Dist inguished Lecture Series in 
Sports Medicine. 
Each year, the college hosts five different 
speakers in many areas of sports medicine. 
The lecturers not only give a speech, they also 
take their meals at the college, and give a 
brown bag lunch lecture at Holland Commu-
nity Hospital. 
Our goal going into the series was to pro-
vide opportunities for students at Hope and 
health professionals in the community to in-
teract in a significant way with professionals 
that make up the sports medicine communi-
Congress 
t o ho ld Fall 
e lec t ions 
JULIE GREEN 
cam pus beat editor 
Student Congress President Louis Canfield 
("00) is developing Student Congress ' new 
goals with Vice President Malt Scogin ( '02) 
as they wait to find out who the 26 new mem-
bers will be. 
Dividing the school into chunks based on 
area. Congress will hold elections for the new 
representat ives Tuesday and Wednesday 
Sept. 21 and 22. 
Any student can run, on-campus or off-
campus. 
Because of the amount of commuter stu-
dents. there are three seals available to off-
campus students. 
"My main goal." said Scogin, who is run-
ning the election, "is to recruit candidates. I 
want to have two to every seat." 
All that is needed to be on the ballot is 25 
signatures on a petition that is to be turned in 
by Scpi 14. These forms can be picked up 
and dropped off at the Student Union Desk. 
In the packet with the petition is a page of 
rules, which is new this year. 
"There was so much confusion last year," 
Canfield said. 
Most of the confusion came from the policy 
regarding campaigning. Candidates weren't 
sure when they could begin to put up their 
signs. 
"The rule last year was that publicity was 
not supposed to start until the petition was 
turned in." Canfield said. 
Before, candidates were able to start cam-
paigning a lot earlier than others because they 
would turn in their petitions earlier and were 
able to immediately put up signs. 
To make things more equal, everyone will 
start campaigning at the same time this year. 
"We want to eliminate the confusion this 
year, so signs will start (at) 5 p.m.. Sept. 14 
after |all the] petitions are turned in." Canfield 
said. 
The rule was changed because Congress 
received complaints that the rules weren't 
clear. 
"We felt ii would be best to layout some 
ground rules so everyone could be on the 
same level when they began." Canfield said. 
The goals Canfield and Scogin are work-
ing on for the incoming Congress are only 
an outline, but they begin to take Congress 
in the direction they want to go. 
Thei r biggest concerns are bui lding a 
strong relat ionship with President James 
Bultman and increasing the communication 
between the student body and Congress. 
Canfield also hopes to restore credibility 
to Congress. 
"There 's an atmosphere on campus that's 
different than last year." Canfield said. 
ties," said Richard Ray. athletic trainer and 
associate professor of kine-
siology. 
Th i s y e a r ' s ser ies will 
bring in speakers in such ar-
eas as psychology, nutrition 
and athletic training, and re-
habilitation. 
The first speaker of the se-
ries, Dr. Ken Knight, has 
been a ce r t i f i ed a th le t ic 
t rainer for more than 25 
years. He spent the major-
ity of his career as a profes-
sor at Indiana State Univer-
sity, and two years ago, he 
transferred to Brigham Young University. 
"He is the world's foremost researcher in 
K Knight: 
the use of cryotherapy in athletic injuries," 
Ray said. 
Ray calls Knight's book "Cryo-
therapy" the "definitive treatment 
of the subject." 
Knight will present his speech, 
ent i t led "Cryo the rapy : A new 
look at an old modality" on Sept. 
22 at 7 p.m. in the Maas Center. 
Karen Fischer ( '02), a partici-
pant in the athletic training pro-
gram, went to the series last year 
and is looking forward to this 
year's events. 
"This is what I want to be study-
ing for the rest of my life," Fischer 
said. "As a freshman it was really easy to un-
derstand. I could still get something out of it. 
even not knowing much about the field." 
Knight will be followed by Dr. Julie Fritz 
( '90), of the University of Pittsburgh, who 
wil l be s p e a k i n g on a " r e s e a r c h -
based approach to the treatment of low baek 
pain" on Thursday, Oct. 12. The spring se-
mester of lectures will begin with Dr. Chris 
Ingersoll of Indiana State University on "The 
puzzle of patello-femoral pain" on Thursday. 
Jan. 20. The lecture series will conclude with 
Dr. Robert Murray of the Gatorade Sports 
Science Institute and "Sports nutrition: Fact 
and fiction" on Thursday. April 14. 
All of the lectures will be held in the Maas 
Center at 7 p.m. Admission is free. 
The series is cosponsored by Hope Col-
lege. the Holland Community Hospital, and 
GNS Rehabilitation Professionals. 
n n a f o S l 3 9 5 - 9 7 7 7 
TM 
321 Douglas Ave. 
(Ottawa Beach Road) 
Next to Talsma Furniture 
m 
Dine - In . Pick-up, and 
De l ivery . 
Del ivery Charge E x t r a 
GREAT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS I 
$3.00 off 
Any Large Pizza 
N o t va l id w i t h any o t h e r o f f e r 
Exp i res 9 / 3 0 / 9 9 0 1 5 - 3 0 0 
$8.00 for 
A Large One Topping 
Pizza and 2 - L i t e r 
N o t va l id w i t h any o t h e r o f f e r . 
Exp i r es 9 / 3 0 / 9 9 0 1 5 - 8 0 1 
$6.00 for 
A Medium One Topping 
Pizza and 2 pop cans 
N o t va l id w i t h any o t h e r o f f e r . 
Exp i r es 9 / 3 0 / 9 9 0 1 5 - 6 0 1 
Recycle The Anchor. Keep The squirrels happy. 
y 
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our voice. A WORD FROM THE EDITOR... 
A new alcohol responsibility 
T h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f H o p e C o l l e g e is h o p i n g tha t b y 
a d j u s t i n g the c a m p u s ' a l c o h o l p o l i c y , t h e y w i l l a l s o a d j u s t 
t he a t t i t u d e s o f t h e s t u d e n t s . 
T h e n e w p o l i c y w i l l g i v e t h e c o l l e g e t h e r i g h t t o n o t i f y 
t he s t u d e n t ' s p a r e n t s in e x t r e m e c a s e s , s u c h a s a l c o h o l 
p o i s o n i n g o r h e a v y a b u s e . W h i l e t h e c o l l e g e m o s t l i k e l y 
w o n ' t c o n t a c t p a r e n t s f o r m i n o r i s s u e s , it d o e s g i v e 
o f f i c i a l s m o r e p o w e r a n d c o n t r o l in po t e - : i a l ly a b u s i v e 
s i t u a t i o n s . 
H o p e r e m a i n s a " d r y " c a m p u s . A l c o h o l is n o t a l l o w e d 
a n y w h e r e o n c a m p u s , a n d it p r o b a b l y n e v e r w i l l b e . A n d 
w h i l e o f f i c i a l s r e a l i z e t h a t a l c o h o l w o n ' t d i s a p p e a r f r o m 
t h e c o l l e g e s c e n e c o m p l e t e l y , t h e r e is o n e c l e a r b e n e f i t 
t h e n e w p o l i c y h o l d s . 
S t u d e n t s w i l l c o n t i n u e t o c o n s u m e a n d a b u s e a l c o h o l . 
N o o n e s h o u l d d e n y tha t . B u t w i t h t he n e w p o l i c y , c o l l e g e 
o f f i c i a l s w i l l w o r k w i t h s t u d e n t s in o n e i m p o r t a n t a r e a 
— r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . 
C o l l e g e s a r e a l w a y s q u i c k t o p l a c e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y in 
s t u d e n t ' s h a n d s , b u t n o w H o p e is a l s o t a k i n g a m e a s u r e 
o f r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . If t h e s c h o o l s e e s a s t u d e n t in t r o u b l e , 
o f f i c i a l s n o w h a v e t h e a b i l i t y t o p r o v i d e s o m e s o r t o f 
a s s i s t a n c e . 
A t t h e s a m e t i m e , s t u d e n t s a r e n o w f o r c e d t o t a k e 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t h e i r a c t i o n s . A s t u d e n t s h o u l d n o t b e 
a b l e t o a b u s e a l c o h o l a n d d r u g s w i t h o u t f e a r . T h a t l e a d s 
t o a d e s t r u c t i v e s i t u a t i o n f o r b o t h t h e s c h o o l a n d t h e 
s t u d e n t . T h e n e w p o l i c y m a k e s s u r e t h a t H o p e w i l l n o t 
b e f o r c e d t o l i v e w i t h t h e s e s i t u a t i o n s . T h e s e s i t u a t i o n s 
c a n i n f l u e n c e a c a m p u s , e v e n if it i n v o l v e s o n e o r t w o 
s t u d e n t s . 
M a n y s t u d e n t s w o n ' t b e i n f l u e n c e d b y t h i s c h a n g e . B u t 
w i t h t h e c h a n g e , t h e c o l l e g e h a s t a k e n a l a r g e s t e p in 
i n s u r i n g t h e s a f e t y o f al l s t u d e n t s . E v e n t u a l l y a p a r e n t 
w i l l b e n o t i f i e d t h a t t h e i r s t u d e n t h a s a p r o b l e m w i t h 
d r u g s o r a l c o h o l . T h i s p o l i c y w o n ' t b e t h e s o l u t i o n t o 
tha t s t u d e n t ' s p r o b l e m s , b u t it w i l l p r o v i d e a s t e p f o r w a r d . 
A l c o h o l u s e s h o u l d a l w a y s b e u p t o V - i i n d i v i d u a l . 
S t u d e n t s s h o u l d r e a l i z e t h a t w h i l e t h e y h a v e a l w a y s h a d 
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T h e road Hope traveled 
I walked onlo the Hope campus 
a lillle over four years ago as a 
naive, clueless Ireshman. 
As the year went on. I had no 
idea lhal whai was happening ai 
Hope was significanl. I had no 
idea lhal everything lhal happened 
in ihe subsequenl years were 
going lo have a 
profound effect on ihe 
campus community. 
I figured ii was all 
natural. 
Bui as I enter my 
senior year, I can see 
lhal ihe changes lhal 
occurred when I was a fresh-faced 
18-year old, are making waves as 
Hope prepares for ihe new 
millennium. 
I can already see some over 
allenlive malh wizards getting 
ready to show iheir prowess, and 
point out that the new millennium 
begins in 2001. Whatever. 
It 's plain to see that the changes 
lhat have happened while I have 
been a student al Hope alone are 
preparing ihe college for a new 
era. Orienlalion even used the 
slogan "A New Beginning" for 
ihis fall 's new students. 
The changes and buzz from last 
your 
A r i ^ ( | ^ 
year 's topics are slill hanging 
around. The religious conflicts 
and homosexuality controversy 
have already had a profound 
influence on Hope's mission and 
direction. President James 
Bultman has been enshrined lo 
lead Hope inlo ihe next century. 
Technology, campus 
buildings, and sludenls 
continually change 
each year. 
Which all leads to 
ihe queslion of where 
does Hope go from 
here? 
The Anchor will allempl lo 
examine ihis queslion throughout 
the school year in ihe "Year 2000" 
series. 
This series will look lo examine 
Hope's past, present and future as 
the college enters a new era. 
The campus community has 
changed a great deal from the 
small school that was founded in 
the 19lh century, and the change 
will continue far into the 21st 
century. 
The Anchor hopes lo look at 
what kind of things influenced 
whal Hope College has become 
and what it will become. 
Michael Zuidema 
Y O U R V O I C E 
Al ihis lime I will also make ihe 
yearly plea for Lellers lo ihe 
Editor. 
As you can read, there is one 
lelter ihis week. The lack of 
interesl makes sense lo me since it 
is only ihe first issue, bul I don't 
wanl lo see this conlinue through-
out the semester. 
The editorial page is a forum 
for ihe campus community (i.e. 
sludenls, faculty, staff, administra-
tion, alumni) lo express ideas.. 
The editorial page offers a 
forum for complaints, praise, 
discussion, and ideas. In the past, 
this section has been utilized only 
when a hot topic arises. 
This year I want to see a 
consistent flow of letters from 
everyone on every topic. If there 
is something lhat bugs you, write 
about it. If there is something you 
like then write about. If you are 
thinking, write about it. 
The editorial page is for your 
general use. Don't abuse it. 
Student issues challenge to college officials 
Vol. I I 3, Issue 2 
the Anchor 
To ihe Editor: 
While at first glance it appeared 
encouraging lhal President James 
Bultman chose to open ihis school 
year with ideas of reconciliation and 
healing, I remain skeptical of his 
message. Hislory has laughl us lhat 
words from Hope College officials 
mean nothing unless accompanied 
by actions. We can noi have peace 
on ihis campus without significanl 
change. Since lasl spring, nolhing 
has been aliered within ihe college's 
structure to ease ihe tensions lhal 
exisled between the religious life 
staff and ihose sludenls who dis-
agreed with iheir actions. The iden-
lical dynamics exist. We have ihe 
same religious life program lhal has 
consistent ly targeted ihe homo-
sexual community al Hope, and we 
slill have gay Hope College stu-
dents. 
I will repeat lhal nolhing has been 
done lo alter ihe structure lhal cre-
ated the inilial lension. How can 
anyone realistically expect the con-
flict to subside when no significant 
actions have been taken lo aller the 
situation responsible for creating 
these conflicts? Il is highly unlikely 
lhat the present religious life staff 
will alter either its views concern-
ing homosexuality or its approach 
lo dealing with the gay community 
al Hope. Likewise, there will al-
ways be gay Hope College students. 
Th i s schoo l b e l o n g s to us and 
means as much lo us as il does to 
anyone. We are not about to retreal 
and surrender il lo those who nei-
ther undersland nor respeel us. The 
semester has changed from spring 
lo fall, bul ihe situation remains the 
same. 
College officials such as Bultman 
can forever speak about creating 
respect and love for all members of 
the Hope College community, bul 
Ihis amounts lo nothing unless such 
powerful individuals choose to put 
Iheir proclaimed atliludes and be-
liefs inlo practice. The students de-
serve genuine change and progress 
in ihe form of actions taken by col-
lege officials who possess the abil-
ity lo create such transformations. 
I am weary of ihe constant drone of 
the Hope College bureaucracy with 
its insistence upon a desire lo cre-
ate an environment in which all slu-
denls are treated with respect. If this 
is actually a realistic goal of ihe 
col lege adminis t ra t ion, then ihe 
events of last spring clearly dem-
onstrate lhat it has failed miserably 
al p roduc ing an a t m o s p h e r e in 
which gay sludenls feels as if they 
are equal and respected members of 
ihe campus community. 
This is my challenge to Bultman 
and olher college officials. If you 
truly desire healing on campus, you 
must do more than simply while-
wash the 'gay' issue under a coat 
of too familiar propaganda. Rather, 
you must take deliberate actions 
that work to eliminate the source of 
the pain and suffering lhal is expe-
rienced by gay sludents al Hope. 
Have the courage and decency to 
give us the aclion we deserve, rather 
lhan ihe empty promises of mutual 
respect this college has fed us for 
years. 
Joel D. M u r r ( '00) 
Letter to the Editor Guidelines 
T h e miss ion of ihe A n c h o r 
opinion page is lo provide a fo-
rum for members of ihe college 
community lo engage in inlelli-
genl dialogue. The page is open 
lo sludenls, faculty, staff and olher 
members of ihe related commu-
nity. 
The Anchor reserves ihe right 
lo edil letters due lo space con-
slraints, bul ihe editor will lake 
care lo retain the lone and inlenl 
of ihe leller. The Anchor will not 
publish letters lhal are personal at-
tacks, in poor taste or potentially 
libelous. Lellers will be selected for 
publication in one of iwo ways: first 
come, first serve, or as a represen-
lalive sample when loo many lel-
lers come in lo fil inlo an issue. 
The Editor-in-Chief has discre-
lion regarding ihe publishing of 
anonymous letters. No leller will be 
published wilhoul ihe writer's iden-
tity being know lo the Editor-in-
Chief , who will discuss with the 
writer his/her wish for anonym-
ity. Anonymity is reserved for 
those who feel their letter may 
result in loss of position or other 
fo rms of d iscr iminat ion, or in 
c a se s involv ing rape v ic t ims , 
whose anonymity is guaranteed. 
When the Editor receives any 
lelter it is his/her responsibility to 
verify by phone or in person ihe 
identity of the writer to prevent 
falsification of any letter writer's 
identity on the opinion page. 
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Exhibit gives abstract paint ing a Mexican twis t 
i DAWN DODGE staff reporter 
A collodion of unique works by 
abshaci painlcr. Jordi Bolilo is cur-
rcnily on display in ihe DcPrcc An 
Gallery umil I-riday, Oci. S. 
Del Michcl. professor of ari. said 
lhal alter looking ihmugh several 
eaialogs of anists he was particu-
larly struck by Boldo's work and 
decided Ins art work would be an 
in teres t ing and unique exhib i t . 
Bo ldo wil l a l so be t a l k i n g to 
Michel's painting class and starting 
them on a project, which he will 
later be critiquing. 
Miche l r ecen t ly t r a v e l e d to 
Boldo's studio in Mexico to select 
which pieces of art would be shown. 
"When I spent the day with Jordi 
looking through his work in his stu-
dio we were able to talk with a 
mutual unders tanding about his 
paintings even though neither of us 
y 
Photo courtesy of Public Relations 
E Y E O F T H E B E H O L D E R : The works of 
Jordi Boldo have been discribed as abstract expressionism. Boldo 
says each piece is "about" itself 
understood the other's language," expressions, and eye contact , as 
Michel said. "We seemed to com- well as through a shared sensibility 
municate through gestures, facial about our art." 
Michel hopes his painting class 
has a similarly rewarding experi-
ence in communicating with Boldo 
in ways other than a spoken lan-
guage. 
The work of Boldo is described 
as being abstract expressionism, an 
art form that started in the 1940s. 
Paintings in this field do not neces-
sarily resemble a specific object or 
idea, but are an expression from the 
artist's imagination. Interpretation 
as to what message the artist is try-
ing to gel across is left lo the viewer. 
When Michel talked lo Boldo, 
Boldo mentioned that many people 
ask him what his art is about. He 
responds by explaining lhal each 
piece of his art is about itself, and 
that sometimes a certain project will 
affect the way he approaches his 
nexl piece. This is evident when 
looking through his collection as 
there are many series of paintings 
in which a common characleristic, 
such as a certain style of shape is 
present in two or three different 
pieces. 
According lo Michel , Boldo's 
work is particularly distinctive in 
that it portrays an unusually intense 
and sensual use of strong, vivid 
color and texture. Another interest-
ing aspec t of his art is that he 
doesn't limit his materials to just 
paint, but incorporates diverse ob-
jects. such as popsicle sticks and 
buttons, into several of his works. 
Boldo was born in Barcelona. 
Spain in 1949. then came to Mexico 
as a child. Now a citizen of Mexico. 
Boldo leaches at the Autonomous 
University of Queretaro. Holland's 
sisler city. He is coming to Hope as 
a participant in the Presidential Lec-
turer Series. 
The event is sponsored by The 
Holland Area Arts Council and the 
Hope College DePree Art Center. 
Gallery hours are Monday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and Sunday from I p.m. lo 7 p.m. 
Dayton dance company reaches across cultures 
JANE BAST 
staff reporter 
The Great Performance Scries 
will leap onto the DeWitt Theatre 
static for its 30th season on Mon-
Photo courtesy of Public Relations 
C I R C L E U P : The pieces will focus on 
a variety of themes, including faith, spirituality, 
and human relationships. 
day, Sept. 20 and Tuesday Sept 21 
with the Dayton Con tempora ry 
Dance Company (DCDC), a mod-
ern group with roots in African-
American culture. 
DCDC is known for its rythmic 
and c o n t e m p o -
rary style, ensur-
ing performances 
full of movement 
and energy. 
For the Hope 
p e r f o r m a n c e s , 
the company will 
p e r f o r m s u c h 
w o r k s as 
" R e a c h , " 
" P h a s e s , " and 
"Children of the 
Passage . " Each 
piece d raws on 
complex themes. 
" T h i n g s I 
Have Not For-
g o t t e n " l inks 
m e m o r i e s and 
past experiences 
to the present of 
w h o we are . 
" P h a s e s " ex-
plores the mys-
teries of faith and 
spirituality in the context of human 
relationships. "Reach" and "Chil-
dren of the Passage" are seeped in 
the influence of African dance and 
music styles. 
Aside from exposing students to 
different cultures, DCDC also pro-
vides an entertaining program. 
"[They] are vibrant, energet ic . . . 
very e x c i t i n g to w a t c h . " sa id 
Maxine D e B r u y n . p ro fes so r of 
dance. 
DeBruyn encourages all students 
lo attend. 
"Students should participate," 
she said. "It 's a wonderful way for 
students to be exposed to both cul-
ture and dance. By seeing knowl-
edge c o m e alive, you can learn 
many additional things." 
Since its formation in 1968, the 
O h i o - b a s e d c o m p a n y has per-
formed in select national and inter-
na t iona l venues , inc lud ing the 
Kennedy Center, American Dance 
Festival, and Lincoln Center Out-
of-Doors. 
In 1984, DCDC received honors 
when the National Association of 
Regional Ballet named it an Award 
Company. 
Founde r and ar t is t ic d i rec tor 
A u c t i o n helps t he disabled 
SARA E L.AMERS 
intermission editor 
Everything from pottery to hand-
made paper will be available at an 
auction of local art sponsored by the 
Holland Area Arts Council (HAAC) 
on Saturday, Sept. 11. 
"This is a great way to get the 
community involved in art," said 
Kathy Morawski, development co-
ordinator for the Holland Area Arts 
Council. "This is a very affordable 
event to attend and the art work will 
also be affordable by all." 
The event. " Disability and the 
Arts. Art for All." will Feature works 
of local and regional artists. HAAC 
approached art students and teach-
ers. professional artists, and dis-
abled artists asking them to submit 
pieces for the auction. 
The HAAC received many types 
of art, including clay pieces, water-
color paintings, jewelry, and mixed 
media sculptures. 
"We c a m e up with about 65 
pieces which will also be on display 
at the Arts Council before the auc-
t ion for the pub l i c to s e e , " 
Morawski said. 
Fealured at the event will be Rick 
Gadbury. a quadriplegic artist from 
Lansing who paints landscapes and 
seascapes by holding a paintbrush 
in his mouth. 
Morawski noted that this will be 
the fifth time such an auction has 
been held. 
"We took a year off last year, but 
then decided that it would be a good 
fund raiser that could help both the 
Arts Council and the Center for In-
dependent Living (CIL), which co-
Photo courtesy of Public Relations 
P O E T R Y I N M O T I O N : The Dayton Contempo-
rary Dance Company will be the first event for the 1999-2000 
Great Performance Series. 
Jeraldyne Blunden began DCDC 
with the mission to bring contem-
porary dance to the widest audience 
possible, while still honoring its 
African-American roots. 
Choreographers for the Hope 
concer ts include Sharon Leahy, 
Bebe Miller, Terence M. Greene, 
who is also the principal dancer for 
"Phases , " Donald McKayle and 
Ronald Kevin Brown. In the com-
pany are Veronica Green, G.D. Har-
ris, Daniel Marshall. Greer Rccd-
Walton, David Rcuille. DeShonna 
Pepper, Sheri Williams and Ncjla Y. 
Yatkin. 
Tickets for the shows will be 
available to sludents on Monday, 
Sepl. 13 in the DeWitt Theatre box 
office. Student tickets are $6.50. 
All shows begin at 8 p.m. and last 
approximately 95 minutes. 
sponsors the event," Morawski said. 
"The focus on the disabled relates 
to both the exhibit and the efforts 
of the center." 
The auction will be followed by 
a dinner at the Hayworlh Center, 
wh ich wil l honor F o r r e s t 
Fynewever for his advocacy for the 
arts and persons with disabilities. 
Morawski is hopeful that this will 
be a successful even l . 
"There will be art work to please 
everyone there." Morawski said. 
"This is an event that literally ev-
eryone can walk away from with a 
piece of art work." 
Tickets for the auction are $ 12.50 
and it will begins at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Arts Council. The dinner will be-
gin at 8 p.m. and tickets are $45. A 
ticket for both events can be pur-
chased for S55. 
Up and Coming 
Sept. 8 Sept .1 
Art exhibit "Jordi Boldo" 
c o n t i n u e s at the 
DePree A n Gallery, open 
Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Career Services hosts "Here 's 
Looking at You" workshop, in 
the Office of Career Services 
Conference Room from 6:30 to 
7 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Sept. II 
Great Drive-in-Movie, Ferris 
Bueller's Day Oft 'at 7 p.m., 9 
p.m.. and 12 a.m. in ihe Pine 
Grove. 
Community Day picnic at 
Windmill Island from 11 a.m. lo 
I p.m. 
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C H U G G I N ' A L O N G 
Dana tamers 
Good Intentions 
I woke up lasl Sunday morning 
and glanced at my alarm clock 
like I do every morning. 
Bui a certain guill came over 
me. Ii was Sunday morning, and 
ihe glaring red lold me I should 
have been in church, or al leasl 
gelling up lo pul on a dress. 
Inslead I laid in bed and lossed 
and turned over my decision — 
whether or not to go. 
I wem through the pros and 
cons. 1 don't really have a "home 
church" in Holland, where would 
I go? And I didn' i have a car 
nearby. Would I have to walk? 
After a few minutes, I picked 
up a journal from next to my bed 
and just began to write down 
some thoughts, to jot down some 
poetry. 1 got sidetracked reading 
old journal entries and I let 
myself go reminising and 
learning again. This went on for 
at least an hour. Ii was peaceful, 
calm, and just right for that 
sunny Sunday morning. 
This quiet time — with no 
reason lo hurry out of bed, and 
no homework to procrastinate 
doing, felt so good for my soul. 
So theraputic, so sprilual. 
I 'm not saying that going to 
church that morning would have 
been a bad decision. I 'm sure I 
would have gotten something out 
of a service, and there are times 
being at a worship service is 
exactly whal my soul needs. 
On that morning, lying in my 
bed, reading and writing was 
what I really needed, and just 
going to church because I felt 
like it would be the right thing to 
do would not have been that 
"good" of me at all. 
Too many limes I don ' t slop to 
ask myself why I am really doing 
something; what my motives 
really are. Meaningful activities 
can lose their usefulness if we 
begin to do them simply out of 
habit. 
A book called, "The Life 
You've Always Wanted", by 
John Orberg caused me lo 
rethink the energy behind my 
spiritual life and activities. 
"For many years if someone 
had asked me how my spiritual 
life was going, my first thought 
would be how 1 was doing at 
having quiet l ime—praying and 
reading the Bible each day," 
Orberg writes. "As long as I did 
those two things 1 could go 
through the day confident of 
God's approval.... I often use a 
journal in these quiet limes, but I 
discovered that when I was in a 
hurry and didn't really want to 
take time lo be with God. I would 
still get out my journal and 
scribble down a few sentences 
simply so I had an entry in it for 
that day. I 'm not sure why 1 did 
this. Did I think I was going to 
have lo hand it in? . . . . Practices 
such as reading scripture and 
praying are important — not 
because they prove how spiritual 
we are but because God can use 
them to lead us into life." 
I 'm not suggesting that less 
church-going, Bible reading and 
praying are good things, but I am 
suggesting that doing these 
activities for the sake of "covering 
your bases" needs lo be reconsid-
ered. I think I would rather do 
such spiritual tasks less often, but 
with authenticity. 
And why limit spiritual 
experiences lo the inside of a 
sanctuary? God can use any 
moment, anywhere, even a 
Sunday morning in bed instead of 
in a pew. 
Every night before bed, 
especially at home, I like to read a 
little, wind down a bit. Sometimes 
this includes whal some may call 
devotions. 
A few nights before leaving to 
come back lo Hope I opened my 
favorite journal and wrote down 
these words: 
"I lie here in bed, freshly 
washed pajamas and warm Cup 0' 
Soup, a cool breeze lingering 
around my covcrs — these are my 
praise and devotions tonight." 
Campus 
Ministries 
Each a c a d e m i c year H o p e ' s 
Chaplain staff devises a theme for 
the chapel services in order to pr-
esent God's word in a way that stu-
dents can learn valuable informa-
tion and relate it to their own lives. 
The iheme this year is Under Con-
struction and the main topic is Jesus 
and his relationships with people. 
Chapel services are on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday mornings 
at 10:30 a.m. These 22-minute ser-
vices combine music and Bible 
messages. Efforts are being made 
lo incorporate Chapel Choir and sa-
cred dancers into services as well. 
The Gathering services are a more 
in-depth, verse by verse Bible 
teaching and communion service at 
8:00 p.m. 
Dean of the C h a p e l , Ben 
Patterson, will be leaching a class 
called the "Three Philosophies of 
Life," which will look al three Old 
Testament books of the Bible— 
Eccles ias tes , Job . and Song of 
Songs. The class will run on Tues-
days from Sept. 7 through Nov. 7 
f rom 7 :30 to 9 : 3 0 p . m . in 
VanderWerf 102. A prayer work-
shop on the "whys" and "hows" of 
prayer is being held before The 
Gather ing on Sunday evenings , 
f r om 6 : 1 5 unt i l 7 : 1 5 p . m . in 
Dimnent Chapel room 12. 
Other events are also scheduled 
for this fall, such as a food drive 
that will begin on Sunday, Sept. 5 
and run until the 19lh. Donated 
i tems can be dropped off al the 
Keppel House. An Outreach Fair 
will be held before and afier chapel 
on Sept. 20, where several area 
non-profi t organizations will be 




to another year 
cerning volunteer opportunities. A 
Men's Retreat is planned for the 
weekend of Sept. 18. The group will 
leave campus al 6:00 p.m. on Sat-
urday and will return by 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday evening. Conlacl the Cam-




the ( C t e t / c M ? 
Students 
FCS is ihe Fellowship of Chris-
tian Students, which meets every 
Monday between 9-10 p.m., with 
Wednesday prayer meetings from 
10:30 to 11 pm. It is a student run 
organization whose meetings con-
sist of singing, activities, and dis-
cussions led by professors, semi-
nary students, and local pastors. 
Every semester a retreat is held and 
members participate in various ser-
vice projects. 
FCS is focusing on Christian Liv-
ing this semester. 
"Most of the speakers we'll have 
will be focusing on that, on differ-
ent ways of living out faith," said 
Krislen DeYoung ( '01) , FCS co-
president. 
"FCS is a great way to make good 
friends," De Young said. "I made 
most of my closest friends al Hope 
through FCS. We welcome those 
who want to learn more about faith 
and also those who aren't profess-
ing the Christian faith, but want to 






ganization, is a group that explores 
faith and learning through discus-
sion with students, faculty, and staff 
at Hope. 
"Speakers come from both the 
Hope Community and surrounding 
areas whom facilitate stimulating 
and respectful discussion about re-
ligious issues," said RISE president 
Laura Grit ( '01). 
The topic for September will be 
"What does it mean to be a Chris-
tian college?" 
Speakers this semester include 
Prof . Don Luidens , Prof . Marc 
Baer, and President James Bullman. 






RISE or Refuge In Spiritual Ex-
pression. Hope's newest student or-
UCS President Todd Dye ( '01) 
said that Hope students can look 
forward to many new things this 
year. 
For example, he wants to have 
Catholic services on Hope 's cam-
pus once a week, to engage in ac-
tivities with another Catholic orga-
nization from another school, to co-
sponsor some activities with groups 
such as F.C.S., as well as hold new 
discussion topics at weekly meet-
ings. 
In the past, Cathol ic s tudents 
have met on Wednesday evenings 
and discussed the Virgin Mary, the 
Pope, Purgatory, and other relevant 
subjects. 
This year the topics will be tra-
ditions of the Catholic church, and 
the churches view on marriage, di-
vorce, and remarriage. 
Each year UCS has group outings 
that are voluntary such as a Fall 
Retreat, a mission to help people in 
need, and a spaghetti dinner for 
fundraising. 
Profiles collected by staff writers Jamie Lade man, Tim Lepezyk and religion editor Dana Lamers. 
een 
• Religion is important . To 
marry into a different religion 
would bring up a lot of prob-
lems." 
—Andrew Otis ( '00) 
eard 
"I don't think that it is very 
important. Religions clash, but 
love is love. . .go for it." 
—Ben Freeburn ( '03) 
"I don't think it's important, 
because once you ' re married, 
you might be able to convert 
them." 
—Myra Stein ( '03) 
How important is it to you to 
marry someone from the same reli-
gion or denomination? 
"I think it's important because 
maybe you can raise your kids 
without confusion and they will 
have similar views." 
—Julie Wood ( '03) 
"Religion is VERY important, 
but denomination is absolutely 
not. If you marry outside your 
religion, whal do you teach your 
kids or explain lo your parents?" 
—Ryan Bass ( '01) 
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A Home away from Home: 
Searching for k a new church 
DANA LAMERS 
religion editor and 
KAXE VANKRIMPEN 
advertising 
Editor' Note: Leaving home 
for the school year can also 
mean leaving your home church 
for the school year. The Holland 
Area, known for its many 
churches and congregations of-
fers many options for its resi-
dents. Mentioned here you will 
find just a sprinkle of the options 
of relgious opportunities in the 




Chr i s t M e m o r i a l 
Church is a congregalion of ihe 
Reformed Church in America. Il 
is located al 595 Graafschap RoacK 
and also has a bus lhal slops in 
from of Gilmore Hall al 10 a.m.lo 
pick up Hope s ludenls for ihe 
church ' s 10:30 a.m. service. A 
Sunday morning service is also 
held al 9 a.m and 6 p.m. Christian 
education and support ministries 
are also offered throughout the 
week. 
"I enjoy il because it is upbeat 
yet pretty traditional. Also you can 
make what you want of il," said 
Libby Folkerl ( '00) . Folkerl at-
tends Christ Memorial every Sun-
day morning. 
"1 look to il as a place to wor-
ship on Sundays because 1 am in-
volved in so many other things, 
being really involoved al Christ 
Memorial, or any church, would 
put a strain on things for me. But, 
there are many opportunities for a 
Hope student to get involved if you 
look for them. The people are all 
very nice, but it is not a small 






A bit of a further drive away is 
the D o u g l a s Uni ted Church of 
Christ, located on Wall Street in 
Douglas. 
The Douglas UCC church is an 
"official open and affirming church, 
meaning that all people, all races 
and sexual orientations are truly 
welcomed," said Jane Dickie, direc-
tor of W o m e n ' s Studies and pro-
fessor of Psychology. 
A worship service is held at 11 
a.m. on Sunday morning, which al-
ways includes communion and fol-
lows the ecumenical litergy famil-
iar to Catholics, Episcopalians, and 
RCA, among a few. 
Hope Church 
Hope Church, located just a few 
blocks from the college at 77 W. 
11 th St. is a church of the Reformed 
Church in America, known in the 
community as a pioneering church 
on a number of social activist agen-
das. 
"It has taken the lead on the in-
volvement of women in all aspects 
of the c h u r c h ' s l i fe , " said Don 
Luidens, Hope Church member and 
professor of sociology. 
"I think of Hope Church as a 
large, welcoming family of Chris-
tians, which is broadly represen-
tative of the community and which 
nurtures a wide diversity of theo-
logical and political perspectives 
with a great deal of openness and 
tolerance." 
Hope Church offers two options 
for Sunday morning worship. 
An informal and participatory 
service is held at 8:30 a.m. in the 
commons instead of the sanctuary. 
"I learned many lessons there," 
said Dickie, who also attends 
Hope Church. "Often Hope stu-
dents en joy this especia l ly . (I 
know it's early, but you can go 
home happy and take a nap.)" 
At 11 ;00 a.m. a more traditional, 
liturgical service is held in the 
sanctuary. 
"There is an interesting mix of 
music and a lot of congregational 
participation, but not in a threat-
ening way," said Lynn Japinga, 
professor of religion and ordained 
minister. 
"Hope is very open and accept-
ing place. I like to preach here be-
cause people seem to like think-
ing through hard questions," she 
said. 
Every last Sunday of the month 
a "Pizza Sunday" is offered. 
"Hope students are invited as 




Lake land C o m m u -
nity Church, which 
meets in the Zeeland 
High School audi-
torium at 10 a.m. 
on Sundays, is an 
inter-denomina-
tional Chr is -
t ian c h u r c h . 
T h e s e r v i c e 
offers a con-
temporary worship style, yet also con-
tains a traditional message. 
The growing congregation aims to 
w e l c o m e n e w - c o m e r s with open 
arms, and the church is ready and 
willing to share the gospel with any-
one who desires a deeper relationship 
with the Lord. 
"At Lakeland, it's our prayer that 
people fully know and follow God, 
and to make Him fully known to oth-
ers.," said Rev. Timothy Evans. 
Part of Lakeland's mission is "to 
be a safe place for seeking people to 
meet Jesus Christ, magnify His name 
(and) mature in His love...." 
Lakeshore Vineyard 
Christian Fellowship 
Lakeshore Vineyard Christian Fel-
lowship (710 Central Ave.) offers a 
contemporary alternative to many stu-
dents at Hope College. 
This non-denominational church 
has services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. ev-
ery Sunday. A shuttle van is avail-
able for students at 8:40 a.m. and 
10:40 a.m. Sunday mornings at the 
DeWitt Circle for anyone interested 
in attending. 
Katie Gipson ( '02) calls Vineyard 
her home church during the school 
year. 
"(The atmosphere is) not threaten-
ing to people who have never been in 
a non-denominational church," she 
said. 
She describes the services as some-
thing "in between really charis-
matic and really traditional." 
Society of Friends, 
Quaker Meeting 
An alternative form of worship 
open to Hope Students is the So-
ciety of Friends, Quakers Meeting 
which takes place in Psychology 
professor Lorna Hernandez Jarvis' 
living room on Sunday mornings 
at 10:30 a.m. 
Quakers believe that every mo-
ment is sacred and that God is in 
each of us. The traditional service 
is a time to meet in silence and 
pray and listen to the still, small 
voice that worshippers believe is 
God within. 
Students are encouraged to talk 
to faculty members Kathy and/or 
Greg WinnettMurry, Jane Dickie, 
Priscilla Atkins or Lorna Jarvis be-
fore attending to understand more 
fully the beliefs and practices of 
the Quaker faith. 
St. Francis de Sales 
Catholic Church 
St. Francis de Sales Catholic 
Church, located at 195 W. 13th St., 
is led by Stephen Dudek, Pastor, 
and Jose Luis Quintana, Associate 
Pastor. Regular mass is offered on 
Saturdays at 5 p.m., and Sundays 
at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
A service offered in Spanish at 
12:30 p.m. every Sunday and a 
Vietnamese service is conducted at 
3 p.m. the third Sunday of each 
month. 
As one of the local Cathol ic 
churches within walking distance, 
some Hope Catholic students find 
that St.Francis helps to meet their 
spiritual needs. 
"It's extremely diverse. There are 
Hispanics , Vie tnamese , Cauca-
sians.... We all just come together 
and worship together," said Teresa 
Janik ( '02). 
Janik also points out that "ev-
eryone there is so welcoming. It's 
nice to have a family away from 
home." 
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Whv Volunteer"? 
• M a k e a va luab le di f ference in the lives of others. 
• Gain va luable exper iences 
•Contr ibute to communi ty we l l -be ing 
• Explore career interests 
• Set a postitive examp le a n d serve as a role model 
• Develop leadership skills a n d be an active part ic ipant 
• Share your unique compass ion , talent, a n d enthus iasm 
• Meet n e w peop le a n d m a k e new fr iends, 
• Enrich your o w n life by learning f rom others 
Call Kate MacDoniels today at Ext. 7141, or stop 
In the DeWitt Center or e-mail: stdvolunteer 
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S o c i o PATH i c L E A N I N G S 
Andrew Lotz 
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Beaver Hunt'99 
Perhaps you haven' l heard 
aboul ihe incidenl lhal almost 
broughi our nalion lo its knees 
ill is year. 
Lasl spring, the nerve eenler 
oTour nalion was paralyzed lor 
a week. Washingion D C. was 
eaplivaled wilh a crisis, the 
magnitude of which had 
purportedly never been experi-
enced in our capital. 
Beavers had descended upon 
lhe cily. 
It was a lamily of beavers; 
ihree to be exact. The proverbial 
Momma. Papa, and Baby 
Beaver. And they decided to 
chew down as many of the 
Disiriei's cherry tress as they 
possibly could during ihe height 
of cherry blossom season. 
Maybe ihe lasle of cherry 
dulls the pain of wearing away 
your teeth. Maybe Papa Beaver 
thought that cherrywood 
paneling would really set off the 
dam's rcc room. In any case, the 
family downed or damaged a 
number cherry trees before the 
National Park Service put out an 
all-poinis bulletin for our furry, 
flat-iailed friends. 
Harmless enough, I suppose. 
The sort of anecdote that your 
grandmother would read from a 
guide book. But not for the 
residenis of Washingion. 
The news literally brought ihe 
cily lo us knees. You couldn't 
ride ihe subway or read the 
papers without hearing aboul 
the rodent reign of terror. One 
local news station dubbed the 
quest lo find ihem "Beaver Hunt 
'99." It dominated ihe airwaves 
and coffee-break rooms. 
Rumors flew and mistaken 
sighiings poured in. Stations 
carried news-helicopter footage 
of one of ihe beavers swimming 
upstream in ihe Potomac. There 
was even talk of emergency 
appropriations in Congress to 
"slop the menace that threatens 
a pari of our nation's heritage." 
"Hey. did you hear about ihe 
beavers?" people would ask me 
as a way of starling conversa-
tions, I heard that the Parks 
Service was spraying the cherry 
trees wilh dog urine lo scare 
them away." 
"Hear anything else on ihe 
news?" I d ask. 
"Something about war in 
Europe. 1 think. But dog urine, 
man. Our tax dollars at work." 
And everyone had that friend 
or half-brolher or sister's ex-
boyfriend's barber 's mother 's 
mailman who saw one of the 
beavers. 
I 'm surprised lhal no one said 
that (he beavers had started 
growing like alligators in the 
New York sewers and were 
going lo chew down the 
Washingion Monument next. 
The people of Washingion 
D.C. were focused on one issue, 
and lo no small extent became 
possessed with lhal issue and 
blew ii way out of proportion. 
In recent years. Hope College 
has fallen inlo the same pilfalls. 
Two years ago, it was religious 
tolerance. Last year il was 
homosexuality. We focus in on 
one issue, an issue which in the 
greater scheme of things 
doesn't warrant ihe amount of 
attention we pay il — at least in 
my mind. Somehow my 
intuition tells me that ihe same 
will happen again. 
So 1 wonder what will be 
Hope 's "Beaver Hunt '99"? 
Maybe before we settle on 
something, we should evaluate 
if il's something worth talking 
aboul, or if il's just a few 
beavers making a home. 
Have you tried the best cardiovascular workout available? 
K I C K B O X I I M G 
Why not try kickboxing? Build explosive p o w e r a n d speed . Learn 
h o w to protect yourself, friends, a n d your family. Lose we igh t anc 
have fun do ing it, easy lo follow. 
(As featured o n Fox 11. WZZM 13. ABC. Holland Sentinel, a n d the 
Lakeshore Press. N o w is t he lime to try. Our instructors a r e 
encourag ing , a n d helpful. W e look forward to training you a n d 
helping you mee t your fitness goals. 
M e n . a n d W e d . 6 ; 15 p . m . 
T u e s a n d T h u r s 8 . 0 0 p . m . 
Sa t . 9 : 0 0 a . m . 
FREE Cla s s ; Call t o d a y ! 
3 9 3 - 6 4 1 0 
Improve your agility 6. flexibil 
Burn fat a n d calories 
Make you fit a n d trim 
Reduce stress & tension 
Build explosive speed & p o w e r 
• U n g y S c h o o l of Martial Ar t s -
I 180 S. W a s h i n g t o n Ave. H o l l a n d n e x t 
t o M c D o n a l d s ' s h t t p : / / s h a p . t o / k i c k 
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A N AT" I O N I N P I E C E S : Due to the earthquake, the entire nation of Turkey shifted 
two meters closer to Greece. 
E a r t h q u a k e f e l t a t H o p e 
KELLI BERGOET VZ 
& AM DREW LOXZl 
staff reporter and 
spotlight editor 
On August I7lh, a t remendous 
earthquake shook Turkey, claiming 
the lives of an estimated 12,500 
people. 
People lived homeless for weeks 
afterward, and the Turkish govern-
ment is still dealing wilh problems 
from the quake. The tremor was so 
mass ive that ihe entire country 
moved two meters closer to Greece. 
But ihe residenis of Turkey were 
not the only ones who suffered be-
cause of ihe ea r thquake . Many 
people who had loved ones living 
in Turkey were also shaken by ihe 
quake. One such person was Banu 
Demiralp('OO), a Turkish Hope stu-
dent who spenl this past summer 
working in Holland. 
Demira lp is f rom the cily of 
Istanbul, the largest city in Turkey. 
Her home was 50 miles from the 
earthquake's epicenter. 
She received a call from a family 
friend lo tell her that the quake oc-
curred. But the friend knew no news 
of Demiralp 's mother and grand-
mother. 
Demira lp spent two s leepless 
nights worrying aboul her mother 
and grandmother before she could 
get a call through to Istanbul. She 
called every hour lo see if she could 
reach her family. 
"I was in a coma for 36 hours," 
Demiralp said. "I couldn't do any-
thing. I got no s leep. I had an 
adrenaline rush constantly by the 
phone." 
Finally, one of Demiralp's hourly 
calls made il through to Turkey. The 
first thing Banu ' s mother , Esin 
Kandemir, said was: "Is this my 
princess?" 
They talked long enough for 
Banu lo be sure lhal her family was 
safe, but quickly had lo leave the 
line lo allow other families search-
ing for their families to gel through. 
"Il is just such a blessing to know 
that no one I know was killed," 
I was in a coma for 36 hours. I couldn't do 
anything. I got no sleep. I had an adrenaline 
rush constantly by the phone. 
—Banu Demiralp ('00) 
/Anchor photo courtesy Banu Demiralp 
A F A M I L Y A P A R T : Banu Demiralp ('00)poses with 
her sister, left, and mother, right. Both Banu and her sister were in 
the United States when the Earthquake struck. Her mother, 
however, was at their residence in Istanbul. 
Demiralp said. 
Demiralp's home was struck wilh 
a primal quake that lasted for 45 
seconds, an exceptionally long time 
for an earthquake. There were also 
a number of aftershocks. Their resi-
dence was damaged by the quake, 
but Demiralp's mother and grand-
mother were not injured. 
However, they were evacuated 
after the quake. The government of 
Turkey declared a state of emer-
gency and evacuated a number of 
cities, including Istanbul, which is 
home lo over 12 million people. 
Demiralp's family spent three days 
camped out next lo a hospital. No 
one could stay in structures because 
of the threal of aftershocks. 
Demira lp was immense ly re-
lieved to hear that her family was 
safe. 
"Il changes your whole world 
view," Demiralp said. "Noth ing 
mattered but their safely." 
At Hope, Demiralp can be found 
working in the Depree Art Center, 
although her major is not in the arts. 
As a senior, she's finishing her ma-
jors in History and Political Science 
with a minor in writing. She would 
like to pursue a career in the world 
of international charity and conflict 
resolution. 
Turkey does not put a large em-
phasis on a liberal arts education. 
Although the decision to come to 
Hope was made at the last minute, 
Demiralp feels lhal it is the right 
place for her. 
Going to school in another coun-
try makes her contact wilh home 
difficult, and visiting a near impos-
sibility. Demiralp has not been back 
to Turkey in two years, and because 
of the quake, it well may be quite a 
different place than the one that she 
remembers as home. 
V!/ l i/ou an at isf: J ) / s / / / n y JilJrr/ers Series /2OCf O C^J O i l / & s / 
Needed: logo graphic to accompany the Series 'tag-line "The World in a Word. Interested artists should 
incorporate the theme in a simple visual representation to be used for publicity. The winner will receive an 
autographed copy of a book by the Visiting Writer of his or her choice. Entry information can he found at 
www.hope.edu/vws/index.html or by calling Myra Kohsel at x7620 or Lori Jean Irvine x4883. 
- 'DeaJhne OCouemieii h f , 1999 -
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Anchor photo by Scott Anderson 
N E W S I E S : The 1999fall staff of the Anchor: front row (l-r), Matt Cook ('02), Mike 
Zuidema ('00), Andrew Kleczek ('02); middle row, Carrie Arnold ('02), Andrew Lotz ('01), 
Dana Lamers ('01), Johnathan Muenk ('01); back row. Julie Green ('02) and Sara E. 
Lainers ('01). 






D O N A T I O N f r o m I 
"The funding aulhorilics came lo 
us wilh a request for ihis amounl ," 
said Buliman, who further recom-
mended ihis request to the Board of 
Trustees in August. "We wanted to 
make a large enough contribution 
so we would be one of the larger 
players." 
The money will be raised from 
friends of the college who aren't 
currently financially involved with 
the college, Bultman said. 
If the voters don ' t approve the .5 
mill construction cost and the .2 
mill operating cost of the area cen-
ter, then Hope College won ' t be 
held to it's promise. 
Bultman is optimistic that Hope 
will be able to raise all of the $1 
million. 
"We'll raise the money. We don't 
have a backup plan," Bultman said. 
C o m m u n i t y s u p p o r t fo r the 
project is thought to be high, and 
so is the support of the college. 
"There were faculty and staff 
members involved in the decision-
making (and) there was a good con-
sensus that this was thought to be 
what the co l lege augh t lo do" 
Bultman said. 
This project could have advan-
tages for everyone involved. 
"It does have the potential to be 
a very good facility for college and 
community use, ,v Bultman said. 
Brooks agreed. 
"We're not building this for one 
single user. We're building this for 
the whole community," he said. 
The area center is planned to open 
early in 2003. 
Enjoying the Anchorl 
Have you ever aboH- K/riting for i+7 we are 
always looking for were staf f reporters. The easiest 
vvay to join is to come to one of our meetings 
Wednesdays @ 6:00 p.m. 
and Sundays @ 6:00 p.m. 
Ou office is located in 
Vft heart of -the DeWitt 
center, j j s t down the 
siudent activities hail 
from WTriS can x ign 
wi-lh questions or e-mail 
ANicH0p.@k)peedu r 
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Your Online College Bookstore 
Save up to 40% on new textbooks. 
Get t h e m in 1-3 bus iness days. Guaranteed.* 
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around in siaffing in Sludenl Devel-
opment will make ihc department 
stronger. 
"I 'm really excited about the new 
stalThere." he said. "I feel our staff 
wil l he ab le to bu i ld on o n e 
another's skills and am anxious to 
see what new staff can bring to the 
students." 
Emerson, who accepted the Di-
rector of Housing and Judicial Af-
fairs position in 1996, is now the 
Campus Arts Coordinator. 
"I have always been a strong sup-
porter of the arts," he said. "I have 
my master's in professional writing 
and am working on a doctorate so 
when the position opened it seemed 
like a natural transition for me." 
He stressed that the decision to 
leave Student Development was not 
an easy one. 
"It wasn't that I was looking to 
leave Student Development ." he 
said. "The decision to take the new 
position was a personal one. I felt 
this would be a good way to en-
hance my interests in the arts." 
Emerson's responsibilities will be 
overseeing the Great Performance 
Series and working with the indi-
vidual departments to promote their 
events and raise funding. 
" Hope has a great arts program 
and I want to make sure people 
know this," he said. 
Drive on in to the Pine Grove -for the 
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Flying Dutch defeat Wildcats 49-7 
ANDREW KLECZEK 
sports editor 
In a game pairing sister schools 
ihere was no question as lo who was 
the bigger sibling in lerms of fooi-
ball vviih Hope healing Aulono-
mous Universily 49-7. 
Tlie u n d e r s i / e d W i l d c a t s of 
Quereiaro 
We came out of the game 
pretty injury free. That (injury) 
was probably my biggest worry. 
— H e a d C o a c h D e a n K r e p s 
had a 
lough lime 
all over ihe 
f ie ld as 




fense. while holding them lo a mere 
83 yards. 
The p e r f o r m a n c e gave head 
coach Dean Kreps some confidence 
in his new defensive system. 
"It was great experience for our 
defense. I saw some good hits, guys 
Hying lo the ball / ' Kreps said. 
It didn't take long for Hope's of-
fense to gel going either as their first 
score came early in the game when 
J.D. Graves ( '01) tossed a 37-yard 
pass to Mall Handzo ( '00). 
Graves would add a touchdown 
pass to Pete Kellepourey ( '00) and 
two more to Brian Adloff ( '01) be-
fore retiring for the evening. By 
game's end Graves would have had 
a hand in five of the team's seven 
touchdowns. His II of 17 perfor-
mance for 183 yards along with the 
contr ibutions of backup quarter-
b a c k s . J o s h L u d k a and Sco t t 
Kneller, proved worthy of praise. 
"I think right now one of our 
strengths is our passing game." said 
head coach Dean Kreps. 
The team went 15 of 22 passing 
overall for 222 yards. They also 
spread the 








ceiver may have had a more impres-
sive night or calch than Adloff who 
caught 4 passes for 69 yards. His 
most impressive calch came when 
he speared a high pass out of the 
air in the first half. 
While Kreps was happy with the 
offensive performance he had one 
larger goal in mind. 
"We came out of the game pretly 
injury free. That (injury) was prob-
ably my biggest worry," Kreps said. 
Other noteworthy performances 
came from tailbacks Eric Nichols 
( ' 0 0 ) , K e l l e p o u r e y , and Mat t 
Baumbach ( '03). Early in the game 
Nichols had runs of ten and 11 yards 
before finishing out the night with 
n ine r u s h e s for 55 y a r d s . 
Kellepourey jaunted off a 51 yard 
% 
v' 
Anchor photo by Johnathan Meunk 
RUIM T O D A Y L I G H T : J.D. Graves CO I ) hands o f f to fullback Landon Matthews 
C01) in Hope's victory over the Wildcats of Queretaro, Mexico. 
run in the third quarter. He would 
finished the day with 58 yards on 3 
attempts and was the team's lead-
ing rusher. Matt Baumbach danced 
and sliced his way to 37 yards on 
five attempts and a 7.4 yards per 
carry average in the win. 
While Matt Baumbach was tear-
ing apart the Queretaro defense, his 
brother Josh ( '03) made plays on 
defense and special teams. Kreps 
had high praise for the brother lan-
dem and speculated the two may see 
playing lime during the regular sea-
son. 
"1 like them both. They like to 
play the game," Kreps said of the 
Baumbach brothers. 
Q u e r e t a r o ' s lone t o u c h d o w n 
came on a fourth-and-three in ihe 
second quarter when Wildcats quar-
terback Gabriel Ponce scrambled lo 
his right on a broken play and 
headed into the endzone after get-
ting blocking from one of his re-
ceivers. 
Hope's Ian Fish ( '02) was perfect 
on extra points and according to 
Kreps may be responsible for many 
of the kicking duties. 
A tale of two football coaches 
^ Michael Ricketts returns to take on Hope's defensive 
players he coached just one short year ago. 
AM DREW KLECZEK 
sports editor 
When Michael Ricketts steps on the side-
lines this Saturday as Hope College takes on 
Augusiana. he'll be on the visitor's sideline. 
Ricketts. Hope's former defensive coordi-
nator. will be calling plays against players 
he coached and recruited one short year ago. 
"I think it's a little poetic that his first game 
at Augusiana is at Holland Municipal Sta-
dium." said linebacker Mall Bride ( 01). 
Bride and other players are a litile more 
emotional about taking on a Ricketts coached 
team as opposed to someone else. 
"You feel a little animosity, but there's no 
bad blood." Bride said. 
Both Kevin Kudej (*01) and Ted Patrick 
( '00) agree there is some extra emotion. 
"I think everyone's going to be fired up 
about it. It hurl a lot of people. Myself and a 
lot of others came here because of Ricketts. 
We're gonna try and show him he should have 
stayed here." Kudej said. 
"He left rather suddenly. I don ' t know 
about a hatred type, but there's a lot more 
emotion." Patrick said. 
He also adds that most of the players didn't 
expect Ricketts to leave. 
Head Coach Dean Kreps and Ricketts are 
boih trying to keep the game in perspective. 
"He's a great person and I'm sad he left, 
but when we step on the field for three hours 
we'll forget that. He wants to beat me and I 
want to beat him," Kreps said. 
Ricketts agrees. 
"Everybody is going to do the best they 
can. It is a name, it's not a life and death situ-
ation," Ricketts said. 
Ricketts is also trying to focus on 
the game and not the emotion it may 
evoke. 
"To be honest with you I haven't 
thought much about it. Maybe next 
week when we're 
doing more con-
c e n t r a t i o n on 
Hope some may 
come through. 
W h i l e Kreps 
feels Ricketts will 
have a slight ad-
vantage coaching 
against a team he 
c o a c h e d for , 
Krep- has made 
some changes that 
should keep Ricketts a little off 
guard. 
" W e ' v e added a c o u p l e of 
wrinkles. We have a new defensive 
coordinator (Peter Stuursma) so 
they don't have a clue what we'll 
be doing on defense," Kreps said. 
Going into a game without a clue 
will be a common problem for both 
teams, since Augustana doesn ' t 
want to exchange tapes, something 
typically done between teams be-
fore each game. 
"Not trading the films will be a 
motivator for us," Kreps said. 
Kreps hopes his team is moti-
vated when they l ake on 
Augusiana this Saturday at 1:30 
p.m.. 
• Peter Stuursma takes over as new defensive coordinator, 
brings in new system and a little fun to Holland. 
ANDREW KLECZEK 
sports editor 
The Hope College Football team has 
a new 5-fool-8 inch ball of energy lo 
utilize this upcom-
ing season, but it 
isn't a new player, 
it 's a new coach. 
C o a c h P e t e r 
S tuu r sma . a 1993 
g radua te of Hope 
College and running 
back on the football 
t eam f r o m ' 8 9 to 
' 9 3 , r e t u r n e d this 




Prior to his return 
to Hope , S t u u r s m a 
coached at East Grand 
Rapids, Forrest Hills 
Central and Northern 
C o l o r a d o , where he 
was part of a team that 
won an NCAA Division 
II national champion-
ship. 
According lo Stuursma it's good to be back 
al Hope. 
' i t ' s been a rewarding experience to say 
the least,"Stuursma said. 
Stuursma has made a few changes to the 
football team's defense since being hired ear-
lier this summer. 
"The biggest difference is we 've simpli-
fied things a bit and we ' re giving our guys a 
little more freedom. Everything can' l be so 
structured," Stuursma said. He also added that 
the player 's will be relying on their athletic 
ability more than they had in the past. 
"We're going to let them run and be a lillle 
more aggressive," he said. 
How are the players responding? Many 
seem to be taking to Stuursma's defense and 
personality well. 
"Stuursma's done a lot of good things." 
said Ted Patrick ( '00). 
Matt Bride('OI) agrees with Patrick's as-
sessment. 
"He's young, he's energetic, he's a player's 
coach. He'd do anything for you, but he ex-
pects the same. He's an exciting individual 
to be around, "Bride said. 
Kevin Kudej agrees that he's a player 's 
coach stating; 
"He ' s easy to 
talk to, you can 
goof a round 
with him." 
T h e team 
"goo fed 
a r o u n d " with 
Stuursma dur-
ing two-a-days 
when Todd Testor ( '00) and Mike Bailor ('02) 
tossed him into the Dow Center pool. 
"I don't think it hurts that I 'm 5 ' 8 " 170 
lbs. It 's a little bit harder to throw (head 
coach) Dean Kreps into the pool since he's a 
little bigger than everyone else," Stuursma 
said. 
Stuursma will be teaching health dynam-
ics second semester. 
The biggest difference is we've 
simplified things a bit and we're 
giving our guys a little more 
freedom. 
— C o a c h P e t e r S t u u r s m a 
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\ j F R O M T H E STANDS 
Andrew Kleczek 
Manag ing goals 
In one quick momenl, during 
her Ircshman year, ihe dream of 
playing college soccer musl have 
died lor Kale Berghorsl ('()()). 
h did nol however lie dead tor 
long. 
Soon the former midfielder was 
looking for olher ways lo become 
pari of the leam. She volunteered 
10 he ihe team's manager. Instead 
of running sprints with 
the leam she was set-
ling out cones. Instead 
of taking shots she was 
gelling oul pennies. 
For an entire season 
Berghorsl watched the 
game she loved lo play 
at a distance. 
"Il was really tough 
standing on the side-
lines watching every-
one else play when you 
can ' t ," said Berghorsl. According 
to Berghorsl watching everyone 
else play is one of the most pain-
ful things lo do. 
Berghorsl used lhat pain. She 
focused it. she honed it and used 
it to motivate her each day as she 
went running. She used ii each 
lime she walked into ihe weight 
room and each time she wanted 
lo give up or lake a day off. 
Flash Forward to the fal l of 
1997. Impressing coaches in goal 
is a former Held player, a sopho-
more w h o had been cut , Kale 
Berghorsl. With stubborn persistence 
she had trained for an entire year lo 
make the team at a position she had 
never seriously played. 
With all of the goalie camps and 
days of handing out pennies behind 
her, Berghorsl had now accomplished 
her goal. But her hard work didn't 
slop there. No she continued for the 
next three years lo apply 
the same dedication she 
had when she wasn' t on 
the leam lo her new po-
sition. 
The result? 
Today. Berghorsl now 
a senior, is considered by 
her coaches lo be one of 
the best goal ies in ihe 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association. 
She gives the credi t 
right back to them. 
"\ had a great coach the lasi few 
years who taught me about position 
work, footwork, diving and proper 
catching. It's largely because of what 
he taught me thai I 've been able lo 
succeed." she said. 
The modest goalie also gives credit 
to her parents for inspiring her lo con-
tinue working towards making the 
leam. 
"My parents always told me I could 
do whatever I wanted to il I worked 
at it," Berghorsl said. 
K B e r g h o r s t 
R . D . f r o m 2 
and went to DePaul University in 
Chicago. 
' Helping students learn about 
other cultures is my way to give 
back to this university," Rawls said. 
•There 's a calling for me lo be at 
Hope at this particular lime." 
Rawls also emphasizes that she 
leaches the students in her hall thai 
they can live in racial harmony. 
Cross Country 
teams I and 2 
"You can live and work together...(I) 
teach about understanding and empa-
ihy," Rawls said. 
Hekman. a native of Rockford, and 
a graduate of Taylor University, sees her 
role as a mentoring relationship, "like 
a big sister." 
W h e e l d r e y e r . o r i g i n a l l y f rom 
Maltawan, sees herself more in a help-
ing role. 
B E N D O W N I E 
staff reporter 
The women's cross country 
leam didn't have quite enough 
fue l th i s S a t u r d a y as they 
slipped to second place al the 
Hope Invitational. 
The men's leam however 
was running on high-octane fuel 
as they placed first defeating a 
field of Alma. Albion, Olivet 
and Cornerstone. 
"It was our first meet, and I 
think everyone did well," said 
Katie Veldman ('03), who fin-
ished first for ihe Lady Dutch-
men and fourth overall. "Jenny 
(Ernst)( '00) didn't run on Sat-
urday. bul if she would have, we 
probably would have finished 
first." 
Head coach Mark Norlhuis 
wasn ' t disappointed with his 
t e a m ' s s e c o n d p lace f in i sh 
t hough , s ince his goa ls are 
aimed more towards the end of 
the season. 
"We have eighl weeks until 
conference and ten weeks until 
r e g i o n a l s , " sa id N o r l h u i s . 
"From now until then, we ' re 
g o i n g 
to first 
w o r k 
o n 
b u i Id-
ing our 
t a l e n t . 
S e c -
o n d l y , 
s i n c e 
last year we graduated two all-
A m e r i c a n s on the w o m e n ' s 
side, we'll have lo work on fill-
ing some leadership roles." 
All things cons idered , the 
Flying Dutch are looking for-
ward to a successful year. 
"With more training and a 
little more speed work, I think 
V 
f 
"It was a promising start for 
us. It's pretty early in the 
season, but we ran well as a 
Jj team. 
— D a n e S p l i n t e r ( *02) 
Photo courtesy of Elizabeth Alvesteffer 
MO-THING B U T HEART": Runner Doug 
Moulder ('01) sprints toward the finish line with against an 
Olivet opponent. 
Coach Norlhuis agreed. 
"We didn' t have two of our lop 
seven guys run due lo minor inju-
ries, bul the ones who did run, ran 
as a good, solid unit," he said. 
As for ihe rest of the season, the 
leam is optimistic. 
"All of our lop seven runners 
are back from last season, plus our 
younger runners are matur ing ," 
Splinter said. "By the end of the 
season, we' l l be peaking." 
The toughest competition for 
both the men's and women's teams 
this year will undoubtedly be Calvin 
according lo Norlhuis. 
"We have an outside shot of heal-
ing them this year," Splinter said, 
"bul they're one of the best teams 
in the nation, so it'll be hard." 
Both the men's and women's 
teams will continue their seasons 
this Friday al the North Central In-
vitational in Chicago. 
we'll be a lol beller by the end of 
the season," said Kelly Clarkson 




m e n ' s 
l e a m 
d o m i -
naled the 
c o m p e l i -
(ion. 
J o e 
Veldman ( '01) finished first over-
all, Dylan Wade ( '02) finished sec-
ond, with Paul Berke ( ' 00 ) and 
Dane Spl in te r (*02) c o m i n g in 
fourth and fifth, respectively. 
"It was a promising slart for 
us," Veldman said. "It 's pretty early 
in the season, bul we ran well as a 
leam." 
'J{un 'Jor Congress 
Doing Our cBest To Seme The 'Best 
Student Congress of 'Hope College 
Petitions available at the Student Congress Office, in the DeWitt Center 
across from WTHS 
Petitions due by September 14 
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